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Move to Division II could be costly
By Brian R Murphy
Sports Editor

The move to Division II
status won't be easy, and it
may take a bit more out of
CSUSB students' wallets.
In a late afternoon meet
ing Oct. 4. CSUSB Athletic
Director David Suenram
told the Instructionally Re
lated Programs Board that
CSUSB's possible move to
National Collegiate Athletic
Assn. Division II statusfrom
Division III could result in a
fee increase to the students.
Suenram's idea is to in
crease the $20-per-year
taken from the student fees
to $30-per-year. a $10 dif

ference which creates a
$120,000 increase ($10
times estimated 12,000
students in Fall of 1990) in
the money allocated ex
pressly for athletics. Or
simply. $240,000 especially
for athletics more than the
$120,000 the department
receives now.

Currently, half of the $20
is for athletics. The other is
split up between the Hu
manities, Social Sciences,
and Natural Sciences pro
grams.
There will be no need for
an increase, however, if
there is no upgrade of
CSUSB to Division II status.
"I hope that the students

would like us to be athleti
cally comparable to other
schools,"Suenram said. "As
for Division II, we are the
only member of the Califor
nia State University system
that is in Division III. If we
want to keep up with the
rest of the system, we need
to make the move. We are
now coming of age."

If CSUSB were to be a
Division II school, it would
be able to award athletic
scholarships and be eligible
to join a conference. As an
independent school, CSUSB
has a difficult time advanc
ing to postseason play be
cause selection committees
chooses'teams for the play

offs by order of: conference
championship, national
ranking, and record against
other playoff hopefuls.
UC Riverside, a Division II
school in the process of
jumping to Division I, used
$499,052 from student fees
and
raised
another
$126,000 to fund its Divi
sion II athletic program.

Suenram would like to do
the same, but somewhat dif
ferently.
"If we were Division II, I
would like to operate on a
budget of a half-million dol
lars: $240,000 from student
fees and the other $260,000
brought about through fund
raising," said Suenram.

"But if we are still a Divi
sion III school, the need for
fund raising will not be
there.
"The sooner we become a
Division II school, the sooner
we can start recruiting top
prospects fromh^h schools
and junior colleges," added
Suenram.
As of press time, the fee
increase is still in its begin
ning stage. IRP Chairman
Aaron Watson will appoint
an IRP ad-hoc committee
study the move and present
its findings to the IRP Board
within 30 days.
The students will have a
say about all of this when
and if it gets to the referen
dum.

Cal State
growing
pains

By Lorl Hansen
Staff Writer

'Roots* author to speak
By Raj Daniel
Staff Writer
Alex Haley, renowned
American author, will speak
to students and others at
7:30 p.m. in the lcU"ge gym
nasium at CSUSB.
He will address the role of
the family in a lecture en' titled: "Find the Good,. .And
; Praise It."
' The event is sponsored by
Nthe Intellectual Life and
] Visiting Scholars Commit|tee. The Committee is
headed by Dr. Amer El-Ahiiaf. CSUSB Acting Vice
' President of Academic Af
fairs.

Haley, who was bom in
Ithaca, New York, on Aug.
11, 1921, was raised in
Herming, Tennessee. The
eldest of three sons, Haley
finished high school at 15.
He then completed two years
of college before enlisting in
the U.S. Coast Guard in
1939.
He ocassionally wrote on
the news-making personali
ties of the day, including
the highly controversial
Malcom X. His first book,
.The Autobiography of Mal
com X, was published in
1965.
Haley's book was selected

as one ofthe ten best Ameri
can books of the 1960s, and
became required reading in
many U.S. high schools.
Haley's second book, the
Pulitzer Prize winning novel
Roots, resulted from re
searching the matemal side
ofhisfamUy. He eventually
traced his heritage back ap
proximately 200years to his
fourth great-grandfather,
Kunta Kinte, who was kid
napped and transported to
America in 1767, to be sold
as a slave.
Roots became the biggest
seller in American publish
ing history. It has been

published in over 39 lan
guages worldwide, was No.
1 on the New York Ttmes
Bestseller List for over 20
weeks, and has sold over six
million hardcover copies. A
legendary 12-hour miniseries based on the novel
ran for seven nights during
January of 1977, and drew
the largest television audi
ence in television history;
over 130 million viewers.
Due to his efforts, various
colleges and universities
have bestowed upon him 25
honorary doctorates, while
Please see HALEY page 11

Since the beginning of the
1989-90 school year, cam
pus officials and staff have
been struggling to cope with
a record enrollment.
CSUSB's rapid growth has
forced campus officials to
provide temporary dirt park
ing lots until a new blacktop-covered parking lot can
be completed.
Additional offices have also
been built and temporary
classrooms have been added
to accommodate the new
students.
Classrooms and parking
lots are not all that are new,
however. Degrees are now
available in commercial
music, educational admini
stration, teaching mathe
matics, social work and en
vironmental education.
While campus officials are
scrambling to accommodate
the growing number of stu
dents at CSUSB. there are
problems. Walk-through
registration last month was
delayed due to a computer
malfunction, causing many
students to wait long hours
to register.
Approximately 1,600 stu
dents were expected to reg
ister Sept. 26, but it is
unknown how many stu
dents were able to get their
classes. As of 8 p.m. that
night, about 500 people were
still waiting to register.
Andrew Carr spent six
hours, from 4:30 to 10:30
p.m. Sept. 26 waiting to
register.
"It was the most agoniz
ing, frustrating, utterly ex
cruciating experience I've
ever had," Carr said.
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The Gay and Lesbian
Union — The first meeting

of the new school year Is
scheduled for Thursday
from noon tol p.m. in the
Oak Room in the Lower
Commons. The meeting Is
open to students, faculty
and CSUSB staff. For infor
mation, call 880-5185.

Up Clid> Mini-Golf mght—

There will be a mini-golf
night. Meet at the Joshua
Dorm parking lot at 7 p.m.
For information, call 8872141.

Sunday
University Park Church—

There will be football and
volleyball games after
church services beginning
at 12:30. For information,
call 887-2141.
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Research opportunities
Are you studying computer
science, engineering, phys
ics, envlromental and life
sciences, mathematics or
chemistiy? If so. you may
be Interested in the Oak
Ridge Science and Engineer
ing Research Semester
(ORSERS). ORSERS is of
fering college juniors and
seniors an opportunity to
dohands-onreseach at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) in Tennessee dur
ing the academic year.
To be eligible for participa
tion in ORSERS, students
must be 18 and
have
completed the sophomore
year at an accredited U.S.
college or university, and be
a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident alien. They must
be working towards a de
gree in computer science,
engineering, envlromental

or life science, mathemat
ics, or physical sciences. An
overall grade point average
of 3.0 or higher, based on
A=4.0 is suggested.
While in the program.
ORSERS participants will
receive a weekly stipend of
$200 per week, free hous
ing and travel reimburse
ment for relocation to the
appointment site.
For more information on
the ORSERS program, con
tact Ernestine Friedman,
ORSERS Program Manager.
Science/Engineering Edu
cation Division. Oak Ridge
Associated Unversities. P.O.
Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN
37831-0117.
The application deadline
for the 1990 spring semes
ter is Oct. 20. The 1990 fell
term deadline is March 15.
1990.
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California State Cniversity^Sam B'emardino>

December graduate
portraits scheduled
Frontrunner Photography,
in cooperation with the
Alumni Affairs Office, is of
fering an on campus oppor
tunity for Fall 1989 gradu
ates to have their portraits
taken. Because a yearbook
is not offered, the program
is designed mainfy for stu
dents desiring portraits for
personal use.
Each Interested senior
and graduate student will
have three poses taken at
no cost. Poses in "dres^"
clothes as well as cap and
gown will be available.
Caps and gowns will be
provided for students
interested in having a
portrait taken in the tradi
tional "graduate" attire.

Portrait packages will be
made avaffable for pur
chase.
Portraits are scheduled for
October 23. 24. and 25 in
the Panorama Room. Lower
Commons. All eligible sen
iors and graduate students
should receive information
in the mall regarding the
program. If information is
not received by October 13,
call Frontruimer Photogra
phy at (714) 792-6937 to
arrange a portrait sitting.

pnttidly presents'

ALEX HALEY
Author of Roots

Rnd the Good
and
Praise It

Please note that the March
1990 graduates will have
their photos taken in Feb
ruary. and June 1990
graduates are scheduled for
early May.

Annual Meet The
Firms Night
The CSUSB Accounting
Association will hold its
seventh armual "Meet the
Firms Night" on Oct. 20
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the
Maruko Hotel and Conven
tion Center in San Bernar
dino.
The event is open to stu
dents who wish to speak on
an informal basis with pro
fessionals from national and
local accounting firms, fed
eral, state and local govern
ment agencies and private
industry. It provides an

opportunity for students to
explore the options avail
able to them in the account
ing field.
Many of the professionals
at the event may soon be re
cruiting CSUSB students for
jobs.
"Meet the Firms Night" is
free to all Accounting Asso
ciation members and $5 to
non-members. Sign-up
sheets are available outside
of the Accounting and Fi
nance Office in TO-76.

October 11J1989
7:30 p.in.

Large Gymnasium

General admission • • • • .$5
All students with I.D
free
General admission tickets and complimentary passes are required and available
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New faculty joins CSUSB
77 teachers swell ranks for Fall Quarter
By William Lundquist
Sta^ Writer

right at the fault and thinks
it would be a "^vonderful
teaching laboratory."

With backgrounds as di
Fascinated with earth
verse as the students they
quakes, but wary of them at
will be teaching. 77newfacthe same time, Fryxellmade
ulty members reported to
sure her Crestline was built
CSUSB at the beginning of
on bedrock. Fryxell enjoys
the Fall Quarter.
living in the San Bernar
dino mountains, where she
Some teachers come from
skis in the winter and rides
as far away as Melbourne,
her mountain bike in the
Australia, and Budapest.
Hungary, while others have
summer. She is also likes to
brew homemade beer.
previou^ taught at such
nationally-respected uni
Robert Detlefsen. an
versities as Harvard and
assistant professor of po
Ohio State.
litical science, also did postSOTie faculty members are
doctorate work at Harvard.
not only starting a new
Originally from Chicago, he
teaching position, they are
packed up his Volkswagen
also joining a new depart
and landed in Berkeley,
ment at CSUSB—the De
where he earned his doctor
partment of Social Work.
ate degree at the University
The award for the greatest
of California, Berkeley.
distance traveled to teach
Detlefsen was particularly
at CSUSB goes to Teresa
anxious to teach at CSUSB.
Morris, assistant professor
in the Department of Social
Work. After beginnirrg her
teaching career in London,
Morris then taught through
out Asia. Australia. Hawaii,
Berkeley and Australia. Her
area of expertise is refugee
studies.
Georgina Szentpeteri, of
the Department of Mathe
matics, has not circled the
globe, but she did cross the
Iron Curtain.
Two new faculty members^...^
did post-doctorate work at
Harvard last year. Joan
Fryxell, an assistant pro
fessor in the Department of
Geology has studied the
structural deformation of
rocks. An Arizona native,
she studied inactive earth
quake faults both in Ari
zona and Nevada.
Fryxell is particularly exCited about teaching at a
university that is located so
close to the San Andreas
Fault. She would like to
conduct some of her classes

When you party,
ranemher to...

•

¥

4
BEER LINKERS
OF AMERICA

PARTY*SMART

150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
1-800-441-2337
Beer Drinkers of America is a nm-pitA
consumer membership organization
open onh to pasons oter liv ^ of 21.

"California holds some
attractionforme," Detlefsen
said.
Detlefsen was also anxious
to work under Edward Erler,
chairman of the Department
of Political Science. Erler is
a nationally-recognized
scholar in political theory
and constitutional law.
"There is something excit
ing about getting in on a
growing, dynamic institu
tion," Detlefsen said. "Here,
you get a sense of bound
less possibilities."
Assistant professor Andres
Duenes joins the new De
partment of Social Work. A
native of Btythe. he now
resides in Yucaipa with his
wife and child. Duenes says
the department already has
strong cwnmunity support
and has placed all of its
students in field postions
throughout the area.

ComeToAFree
KaplanSeminarAnd
Get AnEducationOn
Getting An MBA.
Getting into the right Business School takes a lot more than just
getting a high score on the GMAT. It takes knowing what schools are right
^you.
knowing the intricacies of the application [oocess.
That's why Stanley H. Kaplan created the MBA Seminal Thne, youH
kam how to improve your chances of getting into the Business School of
choice. Review actual GMAT questions. And most importantly, you'Q
how to get the hi^iest score on your GMAT by learning the Ka{to
method
So reserve your seat today for our next Seminac And discover hpw
our advanced teadimg methods and SO years ofe3q)enence can help you
^an the nect two years of your

C

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN
JbTake Kaplan OTake YourChances
For the center nearest you cati:
1^0-262-PREP
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Education the key to solving drug problem
By Kevin R Homey

Editor-in-Chief

Increase their output to meet
the ever-increasing de
mand.
Americans have always

been able to circumvent the
law or political restrictions
to get they want. During
prohibition, the drinkers

simply went elsewhere to
get their booze. In the'70s,
we turned to other coun
tries to make up for the oil

What started out under
President Reagan as a "Just
Say No" campeiign has since
escalated into all out war
fare in South America.
President Bush has sent
cash to protect judges, heli
copters to destroy drug plan
tations. and even the Coast
Guard has been employed
to blockade the southem
states. Record drug busts
are becoming commonplace
in newspaper headlines.
But is it working?

There is a strategy that
will see success: education
of our children. The DARE
program has shown much
success as have videos and
other multi-media produc
tions. A new attempt by the
San Diego Tribune shows
promise. The editors of the
Tribune have enlisted the
talent and appeal of car
toonist Theodor Geisel, bet
ter knownas Dr. Seuss. The
campaign will include the
drawing featured here and
will be sent to newspapers
and schools across the
countiy. It is hoped that
these cartoons will find their
way onto classroom bulle
tin boards.

Bush's efforts might be
misdirected by several thou
sand miles. America is
known for its lack of enthu
siasm, its over abundance
of apathy. What ever hap
pens "over there" is of little
consequence if the average
American's ideas and ideals
remain unchanged. It would
seem logical to "win the
hearts and minds" of the
people here at home.
Even if Bush manages to
totally shut down the drug
flow from Colombia, which
even he doubts is possible,
the cartels are not this
county's sole supplier of
drugs. Drugs pour into this
countiy from all across the
world. If Colombia is re
moved from the list of Im
port countries, others will

yjM
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How're you going to do k?
'This is going to be a

we lost during the Iran af
fair.
We need to change the
American attitude towards
drugs before we eliminate
the suppliers. Americans
must see that drugs will lead
to the decline, and eventual
destruction, of our nation
and our society. If the atti
tudes persist, so will the
problems.

It will take a drastic change
in the minds of the Ameri
can people In order to win
this war, and it starts with
us. Each one of us has the
ability to make or break the
attempts of a few concerned
parties. Let's make it work,
for our good and for the
good of those to follow.
PS/2 Model 30 286—1Mb
memory, 80286 {10 MHz) pro
cessor, one 3.5 diskette drive
(1.44Mb), 20Mb fixed disk
drive, IBM Mouse, 8513 Color
Display, IX)S 4.0, Microsoft®
Windows/286, Word 5.0,*
hDC Windows Express^ hDC
Windows Manager'" and HOC
Windows Color'"
$2,299

^ ^

PS/2 Model 50 Z—1Mb mem
ory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor,
one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb),
30Mb fixed disk drive. Micro
Channel'" architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/286, Word 5.0,*
Excel,* hlX Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager and
hDC Windows Color $2,799
PS/2 Model 55 SX-2Mb
memory, 80386SX'" (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5 diskette drive
(1.44Mh), 60Mb fixed disk drive.
Micro Channel architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
[X)S 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/386, Word 5.0,*
Excel,* hDC Windows Express,
hIK' W indows Manager and
hDC Windows Color $3^499

Great back-to-school prices on PS/2s.
Just in time. You can pick up an IBM Personal System/2® with easy-to-use
software loaded and ready to go. And best of all, you get it at a special low
back-to-school price.
And thats not all. When you buy the PS/2,® you can get a great low price on
PRODIGY® the exciting new shopping, information and entertainment computer
service. Start this semester up and running with a PS/2 at a low, low price?

Now, special low prices on three models of IBM Proprinters,^" too.

Call or see Betty Bartlett
Bookstore
(714) 880-5968

•Miciosott Word and Excel are Ifie Academic Editions.This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21,8550-031 or 8555-061 on or before October 31,1989. Prices quoted do not
include sales tax, harxling and/or processirfg charges. Check with your institution regarding ttiese ctiarges. Orders are subiecf to availability. IBM may withdraw tlie promotion at any time without written notice.
IBM. Personal 3yslem/2 arxJ PS/2 are registeieO Ira3emarks. and Proprinler arxl MicroChannel are trademarks,of inlernatioral Business Machines Corporaton. Microsolt is a registered trademark ot Microsoft Corporation hCXi Wndows Express. hOC Windows
Manager and hOC WindowsOdor are Ifademarksot rOC Compyler Corporation 60386SX is a tradem*k ol Intel Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered trademark ot Prodigy Services Company, a partnership ot IBM and Sears. ©IBM Corp 1989
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Leam all about
economics,
matheniatics and
the perils of
deficits
f - '--fee-

a DiscountBanking™ checking
Nothing can improve your
account.
knowledge of finance as quickly
The coupon book gives
as havir^ your own checking ac
you great discounts on
count But there's no
everythir^ fiom pizza to
reason not to have
comedy clubs. And the
a good time while
checkbook gives you a
you leam.
head start on managing
That's why you
your money.
should come into
If you need a little extra
Security Pacific. Because
we'll give you a Fun Time Values credit, Security Pacific can help
you there, too. Because we have
coupon book just for opening

Visa*and Mastercard* accounts
with special college-level, quali
fying requirements. Drop by, fill
out an application, and we'll give
you a free solar calculator.
A Security Pacific checkbook
won't organize your entire life. Just
the part that pertains to money.
Opeti
MotuLty aitd Friiiry 9AM-7PM
Tiie^tLty-TlMrsdaY 9 AA'l4 PM
Stitiirday 9 AM-t PM

--- r-

•I

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
want to be yourbank for life?
01989 Samity Au^ Ntlmtl fink 'Senrif)'

• '•

=•

I

'i
'i

Corponlm. MasUiuad is a npsund ttaiemik ^ Mastauid Intmulicmd. Visa is a rtpsletd Iraimark of Visa USA., lac. Aleittbef FDIC.

San Bernardino Office
402 North D St.
San Bernardino

4Gth & Leroy Office
263 E. 40th St.
San Bernardino -

.'J

J..--, -
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'Handsome' is an ugly film
jail.

By Jennifer Fztlrileld
Staff Writer

Morgan Freeman faces down Mickey Rourke

In a foiled robbeiy attempt,
Johnny's surrogate brother
"Johnny Handsome" is an (Scott Wilson) is killed,
ugfy film.
making Johnny yeam for
revenge. Before he is able to
Although the movie stars
Mickey Rourke ("Angel get his revenge, however,
Johnny is given a new life
Heart"). Ellen Barkln ("The
with the help of plastic surBig Easy") and Moigan Free
man ("Lean on Me"), their geiy. He is also given a new
name and a job at a steelsuperb acting skills are se
verely crippled by Ken working plant. A love inter
est enters the scene (actress
Friedman's poor screenplay.
Elizabeth McGovem). Her
"Johnny Handsome" plays
portrayal of the working
on the ElephantMan theme,
woman is real, gritty, and
but instead of the Indus
believable. If only the dia
trial Revolution being the
logue between Johnity and
boogy man of the film, it is
the machine of society that her character. Donna,
wasn't so stilted.
dictates the action and the
need of the characters.
Barkin (Sunny) plays an
unlikable
"sleazoid" with
While Johnny is not as
only
one
thing
on her nasty
deformed as the Elephant
.
little
mind—money.
She
Man, his social disabilities
switches
loyalties
more
of
prevent him from having a
ten
than
college
students
normal life. He leads a life of
switch channels. I under
crime which lands him in

stood her motives, even if I
didn't like them.
Rourke plays Johnny with
a strong sensitivity hidden
behind his deformity. He is
naive in his dealings with
women, yet his knowledge
of thievery makes him the
best at what he does. Con
stant reminders of Johnny's
early life are reflected in
shiny surfaces, implied in
his facial expressions, and
revealed in photos.
Although violence is a part
of any dark, criminal movie,
there was t(X) much. It dis
tracted me, instead of ad
vancing the story.
The story and casting
worked, but the cinematog
raphy was only serviceable.
The writing ruined the film.
Maybe in 20 years someone
will do a remake, and then
I'll be satisfied. Until then,
I'm disappointed.

WHEN IT COMES TO SPECIALTY
PIZZAS, WE DELIVER!

A dispondant Mickey Rourke finds comfort in the
company of Elizabeth Mc Govern.

Classified and Personal Form
N«JB«
Addrass
Talaphona

NOW ENJOY THREE NEW DELICIOUS IDEAS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA
CALIFORNIA VEGI:

I Data(s) to ba run

FIESTA:

HAWAIIAN:

1

Sausage, Onions,
Tomatoes.
Black Olives,
an(j
Jalapenos.

Fresh Mushrooms.
Pineapple,
Ham and Double Onions, Green Peppers.
Black Olives and
Cheese.
Tomatoes.

I eiaaaifiad Bataa

I

$3.50 for tha first fiftaan words.
I $ .10 for aacb additional word.
Paraonal Rataa
$ .50 for tha first fiftaan words.
$ .05 for aach additional word.
Plsasa typa or print clearly in ink.

rncc

STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some lype of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellow
ships, grants, and loans, representing over S10 billion in private sector
funding.
• IMany schoiarshipsare given tostudentsbasedontheir academic interests, career
plans, famiiy heritage and place of residence.
• There's money evailabie for students who havetwen newspaper carriers, grocery
cierks, cheerleaders, non-smokers.. .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIIWE

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

1331 Kendall Dr.. #7
San Bernardino
1 iam-lamSun.-Thurs,
11am-2am Fri.-Sat.

Detvery area imKed toensure sale drving. Our drivers carry less lhan S20.00

1449

$

T r

FIESTA PIZZA
OR
CALIFORNIA
VEGI

Get a large Fiesta Pizza OR a large California
Vegi pizza for only $14.49. Tax not included.
Additional toppings extra. Coupon required. Not
valid with any other offer. Available at participating
locations only. Expires: In two weeks.

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

Call Us!
880-1831

$

340

01989 Domino's Pizza,inc.

MEDIUM
ORIGINAL ONE
TOPPING PIZZA

Buy a large ExtravaganZZa. OR a large Hawaiian
pizza and get a medium Original one topping pizza
for only $3.00. Additional toppings extra. Tax not
included. Coupon required. Not valid with any
other offer. Valid at participating locations only.
Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery^
880-1831

HBiH
KhH

Fast, Free Delivery™
880-1831

1331 Kendall Dr.. #7
San Bernardino
v . . D P J . 8 9 - 1 0 6 A J

roM
lyiLa®

^331 Kendall Dr.. #7
San Bernardino

n r

10.95 10.99

PAN
$
PIZZA
MEAL DEAL

Now get a Domino's Pan Pizza with two toppings
and two Ccrf<es® for only $10.95. Additional
toppings extra.Tax not included. Coupon required.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating
locations only. Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery™
880-1831

$

opj-89.,o6^

SPECIAL!

Now get a large Original pizza with two toppings
for only $10.99. Additional toppings extra.Tax not
included. Coupon required. Not valid with any
other offer. Valid at participating locations only.
Expires: In two weeks.

01 i

1331 Kendall Dr., #7
— ® San Bernardino

dpj.89-io6bj

Fast, Free Delivery™
880-1831
1331 Kendall Dr„ #7
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Oct. 18
Criminal Justice Associa
tion - Guest speaker, Martha
Crawford discusses the vic
tim-witness program of
Riverside County in the Pine
Room, Lower Commons, 3
p.m.

Hie Recreational Sports
Department is forming a ski
team that will compete in
the National Collegiate Ski
Assn. The team will com
pete against other schools

-Calendarat Mammoth Mountain
beginning in January. Hie
team is open to skiers of any
ability level. For more infor
mation, call 887-6247 or
795-1692.

Networking Workshop -

How does one begin a suc
cessful Job search? How
soon should one begin? Who
has the authority to hire? Is
there really a "hidden" job
market?" The networldng

7

workshop Tuesday at 6 p.m.
in the Student Union Sen
ate Chambers will help an
swer these questions. Patri
cia Rodgers of the Career
Development Center will
stage the workshop.

SECURE YOUR SCHOOL YEAR JOB NOW
AND

Feet for thought
By Jennifer Fairfield
Staff Writer
Food For Feet is:
(.^ A major Greek fun
draiser involving cashmere
socks and pumice stones
for white-collar criminals.
(B) A new supermarket
located next to Taco Bell.
(C) Three guys. Some in
struments. Good music.
(D) All of the above.
(E) None of the above.
If you picked (C), read on.
If you didn't, ask someone
to explain it to you.
Food For Feet includes two
members of Dingo Boingo—
Johnny Avila and John
"Vatos" Hernandez. Hiey are
Joined by an obscure bas
sist— Steve Tovar.
Listening to the first side of
the album, I could identify
definitive Boingo sounds,
particularly in the song,
"Faith, Hope." I enjoyed a

funlty song called, "Retire."
Vatos sounds wistful and
the listener wonders if fame
has really worn so thin.
Side two reflects the band's
Latin roots, revealed in a
synth version of "Tequila."
"Cross-culture," however,
employs traditional Latin
rhythms and a simple
theme: Why is communica
tion so difficult between
those of different back
grounds?
The album isn't spectacu
lar, but it is entertaining. It
led me to fantasize about
the band in a concert at
mosphere. What kind of
sound would it have in a
small, yet amplified setting?
Well, sometimes dreams do
come true. Food For Feet is
coming to a campus near
you. In fact, the band will
play at CSUSB on Hallow
een. Check it out.

EARN $8 TO $12 AN HOURl

NOW
HIRING

DOMINO'S PIZZA, is now hiring delivery drivers
for our RIVERSIDE, CORONA, AND NORCO stores.
He offer:
* FLEXIBLE HOURS (we work around class
schedules)
* FULL OR PART-TIME POSITIONS
and

* DAY OR EVENING OPPORTUNITIES.

If you:
* ARE 18 YEARS OLD OR OLDER

/Access Ta A

* HAVE Youn OWN VEHICLE
* HAVE CURRENT LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR THE
VEHICLE

and

^

A

ilC£^AJt£

* HAVE A GOOD DRIVING RECORD

then call 787-4990 for an interview
appointment.
JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM
AND EARN THE
IDEAL COLLEGE INCOME!

CORONA NORCO
RIVERSIDE

It's been a little slow in arriving but...
the CUAnytime Teller Machine in the
Student Union now accepts ALL:

Join SBCCCU now and
get your own
CU Anjddme Teller Card

A San Bernardino
W CreditUnion

Call (714) 881-3355 for infonnation on how to join

- 11 JM
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Soren, Ahem, Christenson,
Bartells and Walloch
Is The "ALTERNATIVE TO"
Nationed "CPA" Firms
Soon you will be entering the dynamic profession of Public
Accounting. You must carefully consider your alternatives. Think
about interviewing with one of the Inland Empires top CPA firms to
discuss the advantages.

1
2
3

Salary - a compensation package
• that's headS'On competitive wm
national CPA firms and industry,

Diversity - a highly diverse range
• of dierusafforayou experience m
/ wide variety of engagements.

•

4

•

Environment - young partners
and young professionals
cooperate as a team in a relaxed
atmosphere

•

n

\M 9

a
perfect setting to rapi^
r^itd ^
wnere yuu/c
—7compensated for your proficiency.

Growth tutdAdvai^itKitU -

Continuing Ethtcaiion - you'll
keep pace with q minimum of 40
hours jearly in supplemental
Sucation.

Security - the opportunity of
/
# • uninterrupted growth in the
excellent Inland Empire
environment without fear of
relocation.

Stability - Soren, A hern,
Christenson, Bartells and
Walloch's hiring and retention
policies address people, not just
numbers.

PresH^ - As part of one of the
^ Inland Empire s largest
independent CPA firms, Sorert
Ahem, Christenson, Bartells and
Walloch, you will be proud of the
quality of its people and its
services.

Reserve YourlnterviewNow
November 1 and 2,1989
Call Peggy for an interview in our office.
SOREN, AHERN, CHRISTENSON,
BARTELLS AND WALLOCH, C.P.A.'S
•z-'y.

824-5110

Redlands, California
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CLASSIFIEDS

The

EXPERT TYPING/
WORD PROCESSING:
Laseqet Printing, fast
& accurate term pa
pers, thesis, etc. Call
Pam 864-8723.
TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSION: Aca
demic papers, reports,
resumes, transcription.
Call Joan at 887-6131
(5 min. from CSUSB).
High quality, fast de
pendable typing. Office:
886-2509 between 9 &
10 a.m. Home: 8845198 at other times.

R E S E R V E

Wanted - Advertising
sales reps for The
Chronicle. Set your own
hours. Commission
only. Apply at the pa
per. Ask for Sharon,
880-5931.
A free gift just for call
ing plus raise up to
$1,700 in only ten days!
Student groups, frater
nities and sororities
needed for marketing
project on campus. For
details plus a FREE
GIFT, group officers call
1-800-950-8472, ext.
20

O F F I C E R S '

Snow Valley is looking
for full and part time
ski instructors, lift
operators and other ski
area personnel. A job
fair will be held Oct. 14
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Snow Valley. For
more info, call (714)
867-2751.
Food service part time
help needed: (1) Snack
bar area, (2) Commons
- Line server, lunch &
dinner M-F, (3) Cater
ing - part time on call.
Some food production
maybe necessary, oc
casionally.

Chevrolet
1984
Chevette—A/C, A/T,
white, clean, one owner,
$1995 best. Call Mr.
Butterworth (8873225).

For Sale: 1975 Chevy
Camaro. type LT, white,
reblt. 350, orig. eng.,
auto., ac. ps, pb, reblt
trans., orig. owner,
$2500, 714-371-7636,
pp.

T R A I N I N G

C O R P S

Call 887-1000 for Stu
dents Special on a 5x10
- for $16 per month at
State College Self Stor
age and U-Haul.
Roommate wanted to
share 2 bdrm apart
ment. Rent is $185 per
month. Call David 8853684 Mon-Fri.
Room for rent. $250
mo., 9 mi. from cam
pus in Devore. Male or
female, jaccuzzi, big
screen £ind C.O., 1/3
utilities. Ask for Rick
887-6162.

I need a ride to/from
CSUSB five days wk.
from Hesperia. I have
classes T & Th 10-6.
Hours flexible. Will split
cost. Dianne Graf (619)
948-5518.

RESEARCH
HIFORMAHON
Largest Library of informabon In U.S. all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

800-351-0222
in Calil. 12131477-6226

Or, rush S2.00to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

SOME THINGS TOU CANT LEARN
FROM A BOOK
There are some things like discipline, initiative
and leadership you have to leam from experience.
And Army ROTC is where you can get it.
Army ROTC is a college elective where you won*t
just talk about leadership and management skills in
class, but you'll put them to use in college and the real
world beyond.
Then when you graduate, youH have earned a
diploma, a Lieutenant's gold bar and the confidence it
takes to succeed either in a military or civilian career.
So enroll in Army ROTC. It could be the difference
between making history and just learning about it
from a book.
For more information. Contact Mike Robel, Student
Services, 126. Call 887-9545 (collect).

When you party,
pemember to...

¥

BEERDRINKEBS
OFAMERir

V

P A R T Y 'S!

ARMY ROTC

150 Pauiarino Ave., Suite 190,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
1-800-441-2337

THE SRIARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TAKE.

Beer Drinkers of America is a non-pmfit
consumer membership wganizaiion
open Miiy to persons owr (IK
of 21.

M
"Welcome" to the
exchange students

The Chronicle
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Michele Akoury—Univer
sity of Massachusetts at
Beaton
Laurence Averill—Univer
sity of Maine, Omo
Jo<fy Bass—Murray State
University
Renee Bragonier—Univer
sity of Wisconsin - Eau
Claire
Mary Caufield—^E^astem
Connecticut State Univer
sity
Susan Christiansen—
University of Wisconsin Green Bay
Catherine Eisenhauer—
University of Wisconsin Eau Claire
Melanie Flanagan—
University of Delaware
Heidi Grant—Univer^ty of
Southern Maine
Melissa Gutknecht—
Extern Connecticut State
University
Naomi Hannum—Montana
State University
Biyce Hedani—University
of Hawaii at Manoa
Deborah Helen—Univer
sity of Massachusetts at
Boston

Lynne Tartaglia—Univer
sity of Massachusetts at
Boston
Mary Thonert—^IndianaPurdue Fort Wayne
Katherine Urbaniak—
University of Wisconsin River Falls
Shawn Warner—Montana
State University
Kara Westcott—University
of Massachusetts at
Boston
S£U'ah Whinery—IndianaPurdue Fort Wayne
Jason Yamauchi—Univer
sity of Hawaii at Manoa
Nicolas Zahroglu—Univer
sity of Delaware

WilliS^^

in *In Country*
By Lillian Jackson
StaJJ Writer
You may ask yourself,T)o
we realty need another
poingant drama about the
war in Vietnam?" After all,
we've been through Stone's
"Platoon", gawked at
Kubrik's
"Full-Metal
Jacket", and cringed
through Coppolla's "Casu
alties (rf" War^. So do we
realty need another one.
My answer, after seeing "In
Country", is a vehement
"yes".
In this recent release, the
Vietnam "conflict" is seen
through the eyes of Samantha, played by Emily Llcyd,

a girl whose father was
killed just months before
her birth. In her quest to
know a father she never
met she leams alot about
the war, and helps her
Vietnam veteran uncle,
played amazingly well by
Bruce Willis, to come face
to face with the pain he
had repressed from his war
experiences. The entire
fllm is played out on the
theme of Sam's innocence,
about the war and life,
changed to experience as
she gains knowledge.
"In Country" is Lloyd's
third film, h&c second in
America. Her smashing
debut in the British film
"Wish You Were Here", was

the talk of the Cannes Film
Festival in 1987. Her sec
ond fllm wasthis summer's
gangster comedy. "Cookie".
Both "In Country" and
"Cookie" forced the British
Lloyd to squelch her native
accent and adopt new
American ones, wlch she
doeswith great ability. She
sounds every bit like the
Kentucky teenager, wideeyed with wonder and the
lust to learn about a "coun
try b<y" who never got to be
her father.
Ttying to compare Bruce
Willis' previous works in
movies and television to his
performance in "In Coun-

PleaM see WILUS page 11

Welcome to CSUSB!

441don't want
a lot of hype.
1 just want
something 1
can count on.^^

Nina Inman—University of
Georgia
Kelly Jaeckel—University
of Wisconsin - Green Bay
Velga Kenigs—University
of Massachusetts at
Amherst
Andrea Korb—University
of Montana
Jeanna Levanetz—Univer
sity of Wisconsin - Green
Bay
Kristin Lewis—University
of Massachusetts at
Boston
David Llndenbaum—
Northeastern Illinois
University
Thomas Marchetta—SUNY
Storty Brook
Robert McLaughlinUniversity of South Flor
ida
Sarah Meehan—IndianaPurdue Fort Wayne
Arlene Moore—^University
of Massachusetts at
Boston
Sol Neuhardt—University
of Montana

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
leally want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a bt less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
curator assistance, clear
conneaions and immediate
aedit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually ail of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make die intelligent
choice—AT&T.
Ifyou'd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1800 222-0300.

Dina Pardon—University
of Wisconsin - Green Bay
Lisa Pugh—Montana State
University
Julia Selby—University of
Northern Colorado
Laura Steele—University
of Northern Colorado
Cheryl Tanis—^University
of Mhinesota

ATbT

The right choice.

The Chronicle

Protect yourself
on campus
One of the newest develop
ments of the Public Safety
Department is the Escort
Service. This service is avail
able Monday through
Thursday, 6 p.m. to mid
night, and Saturday, 7 p.m.
to midnight. To request an
escort, call ext. 5165 or
5911.
You may also use the red
emergency phones located
around campus to make thte
call.
There are 12 emergency
phones on campus. There
are lights provided by each
phone for the evening. If an
emeigency occurs, (i.e. need
of an escort, locked out of
car, etc...) just pick up one
of the phones and immedi

WILLIS

ately 3rou will be coimected
to public safety.
Currently, police patrol the
campus, one during the day,
and two at night. Chief
Harrison is currentty re
cruiting two more officers to
the force.
To make students aware
of campus safety. Chief
Harrison will have newslet
ters sent out quarterly. Also,
Public Safety boolmarks
will be provided when check
ing out library books.
Chief Harrison is mainly
concerned about students,
especially women, walking
alone on campus. Use the
escort service or a buddy
sjrstem. More importantly,
just play it smart.

continued from

page 10

try" is like trying to com
pare apples and oranges.
His character. E)imnet.just
wants to forget the horrors
he witnessed in Vietnam,
but his niece's search for
her father also leads to his
rediscovery of himself. I
think his performance
merits an Oscar nomina
tion (though the Acaden^
usually frowns on movie
actors who also work in
television).
I highly reccomend In
Country". It may give you
a new perspective on the
experiences of the people
who fought, as well as the
families they left behind.

STATE COUEGE
SEl^SrORA6E & U-HAUl
5185 N. HALLMARK PARKWAY, SAN BERNARDINO

HALEY
continued from front
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other groups have glvenhlm
more than 300 special rec
ognitions.
Haley serves as an advisor
to the African American
Rentage Association and is
a member of the Author's
Guild and the Society of
Magazine Writers. He is
working on two new novels;
Search, about how he traced
his ancestry, and Henning.
a depiction of the town in
which he grew up.
According to Dr. El-Ahraf.
getting an individual aswellknown as Alex Haley to
make an appearance is not
ea^ for any university.
However, Dr. El-Ahraf feels
that the Intellectual Life and
Visitation Scholars Commit
tee at CSUSB has three ba
sic responsibilities. First,
the committee must try to
create intellectual Interest

on campus. Second, the
committee must try to spon
sor events which enhance
the life of students and fac
ulty. Finally, the committee
must try to show the com
munity that CSUSB is on its
way to becoming a major
cultural center.
"By bringing exciting,
knowledgeable speakers
such as Alex Haley, we
(CSUSB) hope to show that
we are serving the educa
tional and cultural needs of
the community." stated Dr.
El-Ahraf.
For more information re
garding Haley's speech, or
to obtain tickets or compli
mentary passes (required),
contact theA.S.I. Box Office
at (714) 880-5933. General
admission is $5. Faculty,
staff, and students with I.D.
are admitted free.

When you party,
remember to...

GATE HOURS: 7 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK!
ALL SIZE UNITS • 5x5 TO 10x25
- ON-SITE RESIDENT MANAGERS 24 HOUR SECURin • LIGHTED UNITS
RV & BOAT STORAGE
COMPLETELY FENCED

887-1000

Jerseys Pizza
OPEN
10 AM - II PM
Sunday - Thursday
10 am - Midnight
Friday & Saturday

r

another of equal or less value for only

PARTY-SMART

$2.50

150 Paularino Ave.. Suite 190,
Costa Mesa. CA 92626
1-800441-2337

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL

Jerseys Pizza
^

985 W. Kendall Drive, San Bernardino

UNIVERS ITY

Since 1956

985 W. Kendall Drive

(In the Stater Bros. Shopping Center/

WE DELIVER

San Bernardino

BUY ANY PIZZA
At reg. menu price and receive

BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA

Beer Drinkers of America is a non-prufi(
consumer membership orpnizaiiun
open onb' lo persons ow the age of 21.

U-HAUL & TRAILER RENTALS

(Limited Delivery Area)

TTCHSPECTAL

'

886-0008

LU

Large Slice of Pizza with the
topping of the day & A 24 oz.
Soft Drink *10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Limit 1 Per Coupon

$1.50

886-0544

Jerseys Pizza * 985 W. Kendall Drive, San Bernardino ^

i.
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Coyotes struggle
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By Geoff Zelenskl
Stajf Writer
Sometimes a team's rec
ord can be very deceiving,
just ask Ralph Perez,
CSUSB women's soccer
coach. With a .500 record,
as of Oct. 3, the lady kickers
have lost to three nationally
ranked teams and one Divi
sion I team.
"Looking back at our four
losses, we played very well,
but we were against out
standing opponets. They are
all top caliber teams," said
Perez.
University of San Fransico
(Division I). UC San Diego
(Ranked #2, Division HI). CS
Hayward (Ranked #3 in
Division III), and CS DomInguez Hills (Ranked #2,
Division II) accounted for
the CSUSB's losses.

Sports

The Chronicle

"Our problem right now
isn't our defense, we are
just struggling to produce
goals this season," said
Perez. "We feel good about
the month af October be
cause the most difhcult part
of the schedule is over. I
think playing those good
teams will help us later on
in the season."
"We are the new kids on
the block, this is only our
second year of competition.
E^rery game we are just
trying to get a little better."
said Perez. "We feel good,
we are getting better, we
hope we can just start a big
winning streak."

-r1

Of their four losses, the
new kids' biggest margin of
defeat was 3-0, against
UCSD.

Men's soccer deals
knockout punch
By Geoff Zelenskl
Sto^ Writer
In the world of boxing,
the name Mike Tyson is a
very common name. Tjrson
is known for overpowering
his opponents.
Well, here on the West
Coast there is a soccer team
that has been overpowering
its opponents.
Move overiyson. CSUSB's
men's soccer team is scor
ing goals as fast as you're
throwing right hooks.
In CSUSB's first four
games it outscored its op
ponents by a 20-2 margin.
The Coyotes are paced by
juniorToddMapes, who has
scored nine goals in nine
games.
"That's (scoring a goal a
game) really remarkable for
any soccer player." Coach
Carlos Juarez said.

Being an independent
school. CSUSB must accu
mulate a good record against
good teams to receive a bid
to national tournament at
the end of the season. So
By Angela Simoneschi
far, it has done both.
StaJf Writer
"We have had a tough
schedule so far. Our losses
"Strive for excellence,"
have come to some ranked according to Coach John
Division II teams," Juarez Christie, is the motto for
said. "Right now we have a this year's water polo team.
good shot at a bid, if we have
With only one returning
a good second half of the player-Mike Hapke-Christie
season."
was forced to recruit heav
This western region power ily. The team is now com
is a young team that is made posed of mainly transfer and
up of mostly freshmen and freshman athletes.
The team consists of sen
sophomores and only three
ior Mike Hapke: juniors
seniors on the Coyotes'
Brendan Casey, Eric Hill,
roster.
and Jess Settem; sopho
"Every game we play we are mores ^rian Burson and
learning from our mistakes Tom Hill; and freshmen Tim
and getting better." Juarez Harris, Ethan Lema, Guillermo Castillo. Jeff Johnson,
said.

File Photo

Hapke leads in water polo
Jeif Downing, Tony Reindl,
Marc Dubuisson. David
Dickson and Larry Fletcher.

In the Loyola Marymount
meet Sept. 29, the Coyotes
started off well in the first
quarter, but ran into some
problems during the sec
ond quarter before losing
12-7. At the end of the
second quarter, Loyola con
tinued to hold the lead. 8-4.
CSUSB came back in the
third and fourth quarters,
but was unable to catch
Loyola.
The Cal Tech meet was a
totally different story.
CSUSB's offense and de

fense was stronger and the
team worked together as a
whole.
The Coyotes didn't waste
any time. By the end of the
first quarter, the score was
already 8-0. When the final
buzzer sounded, CSUSB
had crushed Cal Tech, 184.
The win against Cal Tech
on Oct. 4 improved the
Coyotes' record to 6-3.
"This team is unique be
cause everbody scores,"
Christie said. CSUSB's next
meet will be in the Chapman
tournament on Saturday
and Sunday.

Cal State player
Wanted: A few good runners
nationally ranked
By Angela Simoneschi
Staff Writer
Tinette Vaillancourt has
electrified the CSUSB
women's volleyball team.
She is ranked seventh in
NCAA Division. Ill in block
ing averages and was named
to the all-toumament team
at the Whitter Tournament.
Vaillancourt is one of three
girls returning to the team.
Lynn Miller and Danielle De
Vaux are also returning
players. New recruits in
clude Talila Pa'aga. Mich
elle Leschom, Paula Dee.
Paula Bougie, Jennifer Deal,
Kim Ferguson. Jennifer
Keller. Lenita Graves and
Puni Tigilau.

The team has advanced to
post-season play the last
three years. Will they go
again?
"We have better talent, the
potential is there," Coach
Naomi Ruderman said. "We
play very well together."
Currently, the team is
trying to raise money by
having a serve-a-thon in be
tween games two and three
of its matches. Ruderman is
hoping this will provide the
team with additional funds
and also attract fans.
After splitting games with
Dominguez Hills on Oct 3,
the Coyotes' record is 1410.

By Angela Simoneschi
StaJf Writer

lands and Claremont. "It's
extremety tough competi

Returning for his sixth
year as head coach, Tom
Burleson has high hopes
for this year's cross coun
try team.

tion," Burleson said. "We
have a young team and
everybody is imnroving."

On the men's side, five
athletes have returned;
Scott Johnson (1988 MVP).
Bob Theveatt. Orin Smith,
Russell Fortin and Kevin
Arcaris. Mike Bracken and
George Velarde are this
year's rookies.
Burleson expects the
main competition will come
from UC San Diego, Red-

In the FuIIerton Invita
tional the men placed third,
and fifth in the Aztec Invi
tational.
The women's side has not
been as positive. The prob
lem is not in the rurmers.
but in the lack of runners.
There are only two women
on the team;
Barbara Heck, the sole
returning female, and
freshman, Kika Pellegrin.
Because of the lack of

participants, the girls are
not able to run under a
team name, they must run
as individuals. Both girls
have done well thus far
placing in the last three invitationals.
If any girls are interested
in joining, contact Burle
son in TO 106.
The teams' next invita
tional will be Saturday in
San Fernando. "We are
hoping to surprise some
people by the end of the
year," Burleson said. "Our
goal is to be the best we can
be."

